
Advantage In the second round and bad 
Davis oil the mat at the end of the round. 
Lavts came back strong In the tilled and 
in the opinion of the Judges he earned the 
decision.

C. Christie, Alerts, and T. Finn, Reliante 
A.C., opened the 118-lb. class. Christie was 
Inst year’s llarfo. champion, winning the 
championship by virtue of nis luud hitting 
powers. The first rqnnd opened up fast, 
l*oth hoys mixing It freely. Christie was 
the harder puncher and soon tired Finn. 
Christie came after Mm in the second nnd 
had things all his own way. Finn declined 
to continue in the third.

'Jhe 125-lb. class opened with T. Daly, 
Stratheonas, and T. Holt, Avenue A.C. 
Ilolt is a thick-set boy and a hard puncher. 
Daly is a slim boy with a Jab and fights at 
a long range, while Holt Is a fast tn- 
tighter. His body punches did great execu
tion and took all the steam out of Daly. 
The third round was Holt's and be receiv
ed the decision.

James Taylor, R.C.B.C., the lightweight 
champion of two years ago, had as an op
ponent in the same class F. McIntosh, 
Hamilton. Mclntcsh Is a sturdily built 
nmoteur and a good two-lia«del boxer. 
Taylor had all his old-time cleverness and 
the bout was very Interesting, l’he third 
round was very even and the judges ordered 
another round. The extra round was very 
fast, McIntosh did the loading nnd won the 
decision. Taylor accepted his first reverse 
in true sportsmanlike style.

The middleweight class brought together 
Ii. Songster, Markham, who is wearing the 
Mutual's colors, and H. Long, Avenue A. 
C. Long had the advantage in height and 
reach. The bout was pretty even all thru, 
long was a hard puncher, but Sanksten 
had a left jab that stalled Long off. The 
bout went an extra round. Long had the 
Letter of this extra period and got the de
cision.

J. D. Aitklns, Musketeers, and Roy Mas
ters. B. Club, in the 118-lb. class, furnish
ed a fast bout. Both boys were fast, clev
er and very hard punchers. They were 
willing and mixed it all the time. It was 
very even all the way and they had to box 
an extra round to decide the winner. Ad
kins punched a little too hard for Masters 
nnd got the decision.

Eli Gibson, Mutual A.C. (last year’s 
champion), and J. Dean, Cosgrave s B.B.C., 
were the heavyweight attraction, as Read, 
Toronto Rowing Club, defaulted to . Ken
nedy (New Zealand), Good Luck A.C. They 
put up a good exhibition for big fellows 
and seemed to be in good condition. They 
mixed It tip in great style nnd were very 
fast for their weight. The last round was 
fast, but Eli Gibson got the decision. They 
furnished a great finishing touch to a good 
night's sport.

HER FATHER
WAS A DRUNKARD

iiox, president, StouSvllle; Frn-el. Nelson, 
nrst vice-president, Toronto; Jo*, l'hefen, 
second vice-president, Arthur; W. 11. Hall, 
secretary-treasurer, Toronto; councillors,- J. 
C. Telford, Owen Sound: H. S.. Cameron, 
Beaverton; Harry Gillespie, Orangeville; 
Fred W. Frank, Brantford; H. M. Jackson, 
.-vaforth; Frederick Browning, Aurora ;. A. 
v- Steele, Fergus. Past presidents, Lieot.- 
Col. U. B. Hamilton, Dan. A. Rose, To
ronto; George Thompson, Orillia; B. 
O Loughllu, St. Catharines ; j. J. Craig..Fer
gus; T. Herbert Lennox, Aurora; \V." J. 
Stalk, Stoiiffvllle; H. B. Clcmes, Port 
Perry ; P. McMillan, Beaverton; C. R. Mc
Keown, Orangeville. . —

The following were the clubs represented 
and their representatives: 8L Thomas Ath
letics, n

■66

A Plucky Young Lady Takes on 
Herself to Cure Her Father 

of the Liquor Habit.Large Number of Delegates Present 
—Few Amendments 

Made.
» STORY OF HER SUCCESS.

A portion of her 
letter reads as fol
lows: "My father 
had often promised 
mother to stop drink
ing, and would do so 
for a time, but then 
returned to it strong
er than ever. One 
day after a terrible 
spree, he said to us, 
‘ It’s no use. I can’t 
stop drinking.' Our 

i hearts seemed to turn 
I to stone, and we de- 
I tided to try the 
f Tasteless Samaria 

Prescription, which 
we bad read about in 

Ttbe papers. We gave 
Vhim the remedy, en
tirely without h i s 
knowledge, in his tea, 
coffee or food regu

larly, according to directions, and be never knew 
he was taking it. One package removed all his 
desire for liquor, and he says it is now distaste
ful to him. His health and appetite are also 
wonderfully improved, and no one would know 
him for the same man. It is now fifteen months 
since we gave it to him and we feel sure that the 
change is for good. Please" send me one of your 
little books, as I want to give it to a friend.’

FREE SAMPLE
price sent In plain sealed envelope. Correspond
ence sacredly confidential. Enclose stamp for 
reply. Address The Samaria Remedy Co., 

25 'ordan Street, Toronto, Canada.

Also for sale at Bingham's Drug 
Store, 106 Yonge-g treat.

W. K. Cameron, C. W. Moore; 
Aurora, R. McMahon, A. Urqnhart; Arthur, 
Joseph Driscoll, M. Hefferan ; Seaforth Bea
vers I., Robert Wilson; Seaforth Beavers 
II., F. C. Broadfoot, E. R. Jackson; Thorn- 
bnry-Clarkshurg Beavers, Thomas C. Fos
ter, M. J. Fansom;
Cam

lacehnrg, W. D. Scott, A. G. Campbell; 
Wellingtons, Owen Sound, Charles H. 
'Thompson, Jî H. Robertson ; Young Cana
dians, Woodbrtdge, T. C. Wallace, N. C. 
Falker; Shamrocks II., Toronto Junction, 
P. E. Doome, E. Curtis; Domes IIX Mount 
Forest, G. H. Allan, T. H. Ellis; Woods
tock, C. A. Hess; Flesherton, W. A. Bur- 
than, C. W. Richardson; Athletics, Peter- 
boro. E M. Best, J. McCabe; Black Knights, 
Cannlngton, T. Brown, George A. Proctor; 
Aherdeens, Mspkdale, L. G. Campbell; Y.M. 
Ç.A., Brantford. J. Hunter, G. H. Con.c- 
ford; Weston, Ed. Rae, T. Mcfinlve; Han
over. A. Roach, J. Carmichael; Maples, Bee- 
ton, JV. J. Bell, WT A. Pringle; Chlppewas, 
Toronto, T. O'Connor, T. Humphrey: Ath
letics, Bolton, Thompson Dlev, C. J Mc-
ïf AQWdtoonltJr’ Toronto’ J' W Thompson,

The seventh annual eetlng of the Can
adian Lacrosse Association was held at Mc- 
Conkey’s yesterday. There were a large 
number of delegates present, and great en
thusiasm was displayed. President Lennox 
presided gnd presented the following fa
vorable report:

Gentlemen: As president of the Canadian 
Lacrosse Association, I wish to extend to 
the delegates who have assembled here to
day a warm and hearty welcbiue. Just a 
year ago the representatives of this asso
ciation did me the distinguished honor of 
electing me without opposition to the high
est office within the gift of this association. 
My term of office expires to-day and I shall 
feel amply repaid for any work done as 
your chief executive officer if 1 have re
tained the confidence of the members of 
the association as one desirous of advanc
ing and promulgating the interest of our 
great national game. During my term of 
office I have to the best of my ability, Im
partially and honestly endeavored to dis
charge my duty to every member affiliated 
with the Canadian Lacrosse Association, 
and tho I may frequently have erred, and 
I no dohbt have,, yet any mistake I may 
have made was one of Judgment and not of 
heart.

It, is unnecessary for me to point out to 
you that the season of 1903 has been the 
most successful of all the successful yeah* 
thru which the Canadian Lacrosse Associât 
tion has passed. The membership during the 
past year was over 1600, which is an In
crease in the number of certificates issued 
of more than 800 over the preceding year, 
which was the banner year in the history 
of the Canadian Lacrosse Association. The 
number of clubs affiliated was 93, being an 
increase over any preceding year. All the 
series were fully represented and thoroly 
contested. . Last year the Canadian La
crosse Association was represented for the 
first time in Its history in the contest for 
the Mluto Cup by the Brantford Lacrosse 
Club, and while the Brantford team was 
unable
game which they put up was one which 
brought lustre upon themselves, and which 
made the heart of every member of the 
Canadian Lacrosse Association glad. It Is 
hoped that during the present ear 
either this same club or some other con
nected with the association will bring from 
the lower province to Ontario this much 
sought after cup.

Champion* of Last Year.
The result of the senior series fell 

more to the Brantford Lacrosse Club. The 
Intermediate, after many hot and contest
ed battles, was won for a second time by 
the Thistles of Fergus; and to-day the 
Rocks of Elora hold the proud distinction 
of being the possessors emblematic of vic
tory for the Junior series; and I heartily 
extend my congratulations to these clubs.

I regret to say that on some occasions 
I found It necessary to deal somewhat 
severely with clubs and individuals who 
were guilty of violating the constitution. 
On each occasion I did what I thought was 
In accordance with the rules and the spirit 
of the constitution, and I am glad to he 
able to say that I was invariably endorsed 
by the members of the judiciary.

The committee appointed by you at the 
last annual meeting to revise the rules and 
constitution will lay before you the result 
of their labors. There are two or three 
important changes which I trust will re
ceive your careful consideration. In both 
the Trent Valley and Kent districts the 
clubs put up some excellent lacrosse and 
created a healthy interest among their citi
zens. The winners of both these districts 
came nearly reaching the finals, and I hope 
to see both these districts in the C. L. A. 
again this season.

I am glad to be able to tell you that the 
finances of the Canadian Lacrosse Associa
tion are in the best condition since its in
ception, which will appear by the secre
taries statement.

I congratulate you on the selection that 
has been made by the unanimous election 
of the principal offices within the gift of 
the association, and from the material 
hinted for the remaining offices I feel sure 
that the affairs of this association during 
the coming year will be conducted In such 
a manner as to be productive of the bqst 
interests of the C. L. A.

Before closing my report I wish express
ly to extend my sincere gratitude for the 
splendid support that I received during the 
whole of the year from my officers and the 
courtesy received from the individual mem
bers of the association generally .

In taking my departure and in handing 
over the gavel of my authority to my well- 
known and distinguished successor, I do so 
with n feeling of supreme pride In realiz
ing that I have occupied so high and hon
orable a position In the athletic circles of 
this province and while many able men 
have brought renown upon the association 
by their presence in the chief executive 
chair, I shall be well satisfied If I can look 
back on my term of office and feel that I 
have faithfully and conscientiously, with
out bins and partiality, discharged the 
function and duties appertaining to my of
fice.

A sad thing to happen to 
your new Easier gown. Why 
not realize the true economy 
of a good waterproof outer 
garment and secure one of 
our unrivalled Bargains in 
Ladies’ Raincoats — stylish 
coats that look distingue and 
arc suitable to wear in sun
shine or storm.

Bradford I., L. H. 
ipbell, W. L. Campbell; Bradford IL, 
G. Green, H. McLean; Brantford I., 

y„n#h R. Howie, J. Kelly ; Brantford II., 
" • C- Caine, T. Henry; Chatham Tecnm- 
schs, Frank Babcock, T. Tremltn; Beaver
ton Checkers L, D. McMillan, A. E. Cam
eron; Beaverton Checkers II., James Bir
chard, M. H. Roach ; Cookstown. Frank 
(Aleman, Ferris Donnell; .St. Catharines 
Shamrocks, Frank M. Shaw, Cpo. Morrow; 
Buffering, Orangeville, B. McGuire, B. 
Booth; Drumbo, Donald J. Cowan ; T. Kerr; 
Eims, Toronto, F. C. Waghornc, T. L. W. 
Joggart; Excelsior I., Brampton, T. C. Hol
lis, W. Barrett; Excelsior IL. Brampton, 
N. I*lper, G. McDonald; Hamilton. Wallace 
young, J. Steele; Ilespeler, J. Rotiedge, 
Charles Stark; Bruce Boys, Kincardine, W. 
L. Galbraith, Wm. Swan; Ltndsav. A. M. 
Cameron, W. E. Reeeor; Listowel, Bert 
Scott, W. Livingstone; Lomes, Mt. Forest, 
II. Catley, A. Rogers: Markham, G. W. Wil
son, A. Wilson; Meaford, James Byrne, D. 
H. Stephens; Orillia L, T. W. Robbins, Ed. 
Minds; Orillia IL, B. W. Hatley, J. K. Cur- 
i*n: Oshawa L, P. H. Vunshon, F. E. Ellis; 
Osbawa IL, W. F. Eaton, T. L. Henry; 
Owen Sound L, S. L. Pierce, W. J Ward; 
Rocks, Elora, A. R. Krausman, W. Bowes; 
Rodney, W. J. Young, R. Tough : Sham
rocks. Toronto Junction, T. Breen, B. Law; 
Southampton, J. H. Spence, A. Cook, Stay- 
ner, C. E. Saunders. A. D. Smith; Strath
conas, Clinton. A. Holmes, L. McDonald; 
Strathconas, Guelph, F. E. Walker, Joseph 
Wewltt; Tecumsehs I., Toronto. E. Menary, 
II. Gillespie; Tecumsehs II., Toronto, Jas. 
Bailey, J. Forsyth ; Tecumsehs, Tottenham, 
W. D. Golding, T. J. Doyle: Thameaviüe, 
A. G. Campbell, fi. G. Campbell* Thistles, 
Fergus, M. Bergen, W. D. Ramoro* This
tles, Dundalk. A. W. Spronle. W Brown; 
Uxbridge, J. K. Munro, J. Robinson; Wal-

G..
j Special

Extra
Mild ALE«

I

is the perfection of the brew 

master’s skill. There is nothing 

finer in the Old World or the 

New. Andtconnoisseurs say the 

imported brands have not the 

satisfying deliciousness o f 

O’Keefe’s Special 
Extra Mild Ale.

m » Aeeanlt-mt-Arm*.

sppiSSSswordsman as Captain Ivnn do Mnlrhln 
îw*ifCI« lePn "fen ,n Toronto, nnd tho fact 
that ho fa, mooting throe of Canada's eront- 
est exports with foil, broadsword nnd havo- 
not In succession, Is an indication of nls 
prowess. Tho judges are E. Currie, the 
well-known swordsman' of this city, and 
J,,<‘r<tt.-Instructor Medhurst of the" Rovnl 
Canadian Dragoons. Tho wrestling match
Sreriw T,awg »"*>' of Montreal and .Tack 
ster Ing of Hamilton promises to he of ex- 
ceptionnl Interest. Posing, weight-lifting 
and otaer events, nnd an excellent musical 
program by the band of the 48th Highland
ers. will make a vgry attractive evening.

!
JJ

New Military 
Raincoats

i

• •••#
also other popular styles— 
very latest ideas—Priestley's 
famous Cravenette goods— 
regular prices, $15, $18 and 
$22. A two days' race meet will be held at 

Sarnia on May 24 and 2T>. The prospects
district * wlïi1>be°en tered? SteSt h<™8 »f theSpecial Easter Prices 

$12, $15 and $18.
Keown, bon. president, Toronto; J. F. Len- 
J. D. Bailey. Toronto; Fred Browning, 
Aurora: H. M. Jackson, Seaforth ; H. Gil
lespie, Orangeville; F. Babcock, Chatluin. 

The officers present were: C. R. Mc-The Summary.
145 lbs., welterweight—1*. Smith, Marl- 

boros, J. Thomas, U Nos. Smith got the 
occision. '

145 lbs.—Newton Davis, Stoiiffvllle, W. 
Rai ne, Musketeers. Davis got the de?lslon.

318 lbs.—C. (.’bristle, Alerts, T. Finn, Re
liance A.C. Christie got the decision in two 
rounds.

125 ibs.—T. Daly, Strathconas, T. Holt, 
Avenue A.C Holt got the decision.

335 lbs.—F. MeLntosh, Hamilton, J. Tay
lor, R.C.B.O. McIntosh got the decision ln 
an extra round. c
158 Ibs.—H. gangster, Markham, H. Long, 
Avenue A.C. H. Long got the decision In 
an extra round.

138 lbs.—J. D. Aitklns, Musketeers, Roy 
Musters, B Club. Altkens, in an extra 
round.

Heavyweight—Eli Gibson, Mutual A.C.r 
J. Dean, Cosgrave B.B.C. Gibson got the 
decision.

The officials were: Referee, W*. A. Hewitt;
timers.

St. Lawrence Hall Most 
centrally 
located hote 
in Mo ntrea

to secure the coveted trophy, tire Rates $2.60 per dayCrawford Bros. THE REPOSITORYLIMITED
Tailors, Ccr. Yonge and Shuler Sts.

MADE
POPULAR

Ififl

once
=±

Genuine satisfaction 
i* given by;(

.

GOLD 
POINT

AND

Board 
> of Trade

Comer Simcoe and Nelson Sts., Toronto. Auction Sales of Horses, Carriage», Har 
ness, etc., every Tuesday and Friday at 11 o’clock. Private sales every day.

Onr store is made popular 
by strict adherence to style, 
which is appreciated by 
customers, as£ we have the 
most exclusive goods in the 
city.

mé\ judges, J. J. Smyth, I). F. Maguire;
W. J. Morrison, C. II. Good; clerk of the 
scales, Frank McLaughlin.

Final Bout* To-Nlgfht.
The final bouts will be decided to-night, 

also the semi-final In the welterweight < lass, 
making 10 contests to finish up the best 
boxing tournament ever given in Toronto. 
The first bout will again start at 8.15. It 
will bring N. Davis and" H. Sa tigs ter to
gether. The remaining events will follow 
in order, as below, the final of the night 
being the heavyweisffit battle between Hugh 
Kennedy and Ell Gibson (champion). The 
gold and silver watches will be presented 
after the final bout. Following is the draw:

Bantam. 105 lbs—F. Oswald, Good Luck

Great Special Auction SaleGibson, Christie, McIntosh, Smith, 
Davis, Holt, Aitkins and Lang 

Win—Finals To-Night

our

Tuesday Next, April 5th / 2167
Beat 6 ceat Cigar

at 11 o’clock sharp,

100 Work Horses and Drivers.Another great program was pulled off for 
the holiday crowd on semi-final night of the 
city boxing championships in the Mutual- 
street lllnk. The boisterous portion of the

Our Easter novelties in 
ties are of excellent quality 
and stylish desings.

By Appointment T#This collection includes several well matched pairs of draught and general purpose 
horses and a carload of the best bred, well-broken young roadsters we have offered 
this year. All the above horses will arrive at the Repository to-morrow. They are 
fresh from farmers and breeders in different part» of the province. The lot includes 
several well-broken family horses that are experienced in the city.

crowd was kept well under control, owing 
to the splendid work of Deputy Chief

Extra, 118 lbs.—Christie, Alerts B.B.C., 
v. J. D. Aitkins, Musketeers.

Special, 325 lbs. —Harrison, Alerts, v. T. 
Holt, Avenue A.C.

Lightweight, 135 lbs.—McIntosh, Enoch 
Taylor’s School, Hamilton, v. W. Walsh, 
Good Luck A.C.

Weltreweight, 145 lbs.—Davis. Stoiiffvllle, 
v. II. Songster, Markham (sen*l-final).

Fililth. Marlboros’ Hockey Club, boxes the 
winner in the final.

Middleweight, 158 lbs.—H. Long, Ave
nue A.t\, v. T. Boyd, Musketeers. 

Heavyweight Class—Hugh

SOc and 75c
as If good order at the boving bouts has 
come to stay.

The welterweights were the first on the 
list last night, J. Thomas, U Nos, and N. 
Smith, Marlboros, were the contestants.

ifont was even in the first round. 
Thomas had a nice left jab, but he had a 
desire to escape punishment, and ln the 
second and third rounds dropped to his 
knees continually to escape punishment. 
Smith was given the decision.

The next bout was in the welterweight 
class «Iso, W. Raimv, Musketeers, and New
ton Davis, atouffville, furnishing an amus
ing bout Ralme was the better puncher 
and had a good left jab. He had a great

Our Howard hat at $2.50 
is elegant.

Call and see one. If we 
please you tell others, if we 
don’t, tell us.

The Second Annual Auction Sale of
H. M.thc KingMR. H. R. WHITE’S

0MPSADDLE HORSES, POLO PONIES and 
COMBINATION HORSES

will be held on

nom-

Ï \i >
H.R.H the Prince of WalesKennedy

(New Zealand), Good Luck A.C., v. Eli Gib
son, Mutuals.

OPEN LATE

Thursday Next, April 7th G. W. NIXON & CO., THE
at 2 o’clock sharp*

There will be an opportunity given to all to see the horses ridden and driven at 
the EVENING EXHIBITION to lie held on Wednesday next at 8 o’clock p.m., to 
which I: die? and gentlemen interested in the- sale are invited.

The lollowing is a list of the horses :

TONY—Bay gelding, 0 years old, J5 hands: 
broken to saddle and lias been driven; good 
style and ambition, with every appearance 
of being as hardy as any in. the lot.

HUMMER—Bay gelding, 8 years old, 15 
hands; broken to saddle, and has been 
driven: a first-class lady *w saddle hack; more 
than ordinary style anfd snap, excellent 
manners, a good Jumper! and will no doubt 
make a hunter, a smoofh-gaited, very fast 
trotter.

BEAUTY—Chestnut gelding. 5 years old,
14 hands ; well broken to saddle and har
ness; a stout, clean-legged pony, that im
proves on acquaintance; easy paces, good- 
looking, broken to city sights and sounds, 
and for children’s use could be safely trust
ed: worth his weight ln gold for family pur
poses.

LUCINDA—Bay mare, 4 years old, 15.2 
hands; by a thorobred sire, dam by a stan
dard bred ; a harfdsome lady’s combination 
horse, of excellent, conformation, a small,
beautiful head, long neck, strong back. MOOSE—Brown mare, 6 years old 141
smooth quarters, cord y legs, and the best of, hands; broken to saddle; a thick, stout aè- 
foet; also speedy, easy paces, and cxcep- tive polo .pony of the highest order; up to 
ttonally good manners. any weight, and so thoroughly trained that

SPARKLE—Bay gelding. 7 years old, 15 *he is now ready to play In matches ln the 
hands: broken to saddle; has proven him- competition with the highest-priced ponies 
self a horse with phenomenal endurance, ns ,n America, having wonderful speed and 
well as being always reliable. Is trained to cool-headed judgment. Do not fall to see 

In my report last year I expressed the perfection; any timid lady or gentleman re- “Moose” ridden before the sale, 
hope that the senior champions would be quiring a most reliable and gentle pleasure CORKER—Chestnut gelding 8 years old 
the winners, of the Min to Cup, and. while horse need not be afraid to pay a good price 15.2 hands; broken to harness and saddle-’
1 regret that my hope was not fulfilled, I for Sparkle as he Is all that could he de-; perfectly true and kind: suitable for a ladv 
am exceedingly proud of the showing made sired, besides having speed and being in or child, either carrying side saddle or cross 
by our representatives ln that memorable good condition. Has been ridden by a 5- saddle. ,He Is one of the gems of the sale 
contest. I hope that the champions before year-old child. and will no doubt have lots of admirers. X
the end of this season will make another ROWDY—Brown gelding, 7 years old, 15 handsome head, beautiful long neck, and

roeefhJ. In roM!.0einhr.0Iéï^,and M nto taiiirts: broken to ha mess and saddle; a splendid withers, full tail: very quick and 
c Lvn.n8 rofr«n»Lnîiï «L ..«mîîîl nf „,hi u "f’1''"'11'1 lookfug, hardy, well-mannered, re- fast. If speed Is required; a noble horse;
yoVaff ha^ rc^,05laVona^n^t,cOe thehreh ^t^'^nfarîSV ei'^pa^' "UVeêî j M°r°

gate’from'senior tMn^thej aurtprom,unroY"hv ï£?T'8“?rT ‘^"‘ï *. 7""
final game for the intermediate champion- one flint will nlwnvs civo mtlefncHnn-^îvnr tian/18, a Kentucky-bred slngle-foot-
Rhlp at Tottenham was attended by the | standard height^ woold » l ’ kI,,d hnrneaa and saddle, a children’*
largest crowd that ever witnessed an inter- nolo ik iiv gl t d h mad a gem, 5or?e’, n ladl,P8 ridp a,,d <1r,1ve horse or a
mediate game In Ontario, our share of th it ; vT-rmVv n ... , „ ! flrst-class polo ix»nv, being broody, strong
gate amounting to 857,while from the junior . , Bay gelding, o years old, 34.1. and compactly built : bos been in constant
final ave received $14.40. The receipts arc- • hands; broken to harness and saddle, and use in the riding school for nearly two 
minted to $910.90. a sum that has never |VPry hr°edy, smooth and handsome; has been p^irs and Mr. White has refused many 
been approached before by the association, i u gmit f2vorlte tho r,d1»” classes: good tempting offers from parties who have 

Considering the large number of p’nym*» j)a< cs. soft month, carries a nice head, city joyed riding him. Not afraid of < $ty sights, 
and the verv keen competition for the dif- broken, very hardy, a first-class children’s very fast and will turn instantly at the 
forent championships, it is gratifying to ri.fHnK aud, driviug P°®y; good enough to, least motion of the body ln the direction 
know that so few clubs nnd members had ! *1 - If rvl-1^10 tl'hes • ... • desired.
to be disciplined during the season. . '‘/j;1 *lay. g,‘ flIng’ 6 yoars °ld’ l’*{ JOKER—Black gelding.rising 5 years old.

Being aware of the large amount of time .to. “aim*8s and saddle; n 15.3 hands: sound, kind In sfntrle or double
required to get thru the business of the eon- # J?, tlJ' toP r,ding and drlv* harness or wheel of four; a show horse of
volition, I will not trespass further. I de- 5ai*!,PSS’ ,°,P.VPr/,1,0Wï the highest order, having n combination of a/
sire, how’ever. to again thank the associa- 1 1 * 8 in saddle; full of ' hackney and thoroughbred blood, wlilclf
tion for honoring me by re-election without SI>r V\v nilrS- a JwUV‘ » I gives him quality and a finish that Is rare
a contest, and hope to so fill the position as mo,rP', 1 nml valuable; this, together with extreme
to merit this continued confidence. ♦L-T , auds’ n Well-bred, good-sized nil-round action aud lots of pace, makes

The financial statement showed a balance broken to he mess and 1 him one of the most desirable single or
of $415.85, which is the most favorable sur- . p ;or *ad *1? or gentlemen to drive or! r-ross-matching horses we have ever offered, 
plus the association ever had. President ,**• an exceptionally good-looking, high- Drives well
Lennox's suggestion that a poll l>e opened < hiss tyjK1: splendid feet, legs like whipcord, j FMPFROR—Dark hnv rolrllmr c 
for the election of officers did rot meet with 5* very nlcp Park action, mid 1 ol,i 1 snnnd • sTrrd hi T ?n«j”
the approval of the convention, and the fa8t at trot or easy mouth and ex- i ?i2LÎ5:IJî2î2ï’ f1, b Txv<?
old Rvsrein was adhered to cellent manners, splendid paces for side- ; Bhoroughhie<1\. a model of grace and beau-
old system ^a. adnored to. | saddle; has been ridden regularly hv eh il-! ty- Rhowi»P his aristocratic blood in every

D 1**’ * " * . , h^T‘ , 'Iron: liar .lianosltlon is romarknhlv' eoofi; j Hnn nnd movement: a bountiful hpad. lone,
ThP mpcting niljournpd for an boor, amt n0 0np requiring a good all-round horse .-an nrohed neck, excellent shoulders, withers, 

the delegates did Justice to-a light dinner, fail to appreciate Lady tirer No rteserln- l’a,-k nad quarters; round, smooth-made 
at which addresses of welcome were dellv- wm ti0 this mare Justice * she meat hnv,iP: and feet of extraordlnarv quall-
ered hy Aid. Jones and liraham_and City i,P seen: she Is the verv hi-hest tvm> -nut ,T: has been In constant use for riding and 
Commissioner Fleming. "The King' was shows phenomenal intelligence "1 | driving for one year, nnd Is now so thor-
the only toast, and was responded to ln the ! TltiEft KING—Bay geldln- " g v„1rK old 1 °nchly experienced and safe that anyone 
usual manner. , 1 15.:! hands, weight about 1130 Ibs - broken’ wl"blnï « rvrfect horse should buy him at

After lnuch, Peter MeXHIlsn s motion, pro- to harness snd saddle; a strong active nny prlee. He Is an experienced, cool-head- 
htbitlng any member of the association horse, with extreme action and snood - csr- <“‘1 Jumper, up to 5 feet «. and never refuses j 
playing lacrosse on Sunday, was carried. ,-ies Ms head high aud gracefullv without1 nr "n'k«: will do his In-st ev-ry time. As

On motion of Harry Gillespie It was de- check rein: splendid conformation snvclallv 11 middleweight or heavyweight hunter be 
elded to present each past president with good feet and legs: although a harness horse «honld he a sure winner, and hard to beat
a badge, the value of which Is to lie $10 type, and more valnable for that mirnos. In a combination class.

Dan A. Rose s amendment to allow senior he Is tlKironghly broken and i-onifortalilc to ARTIST—Golden ehestmit gelding, 5
elnhs to pli>y prirfe:sslnn«a» left to the ri,ie, aud Is taught to break from a Walk years old. 15.31-4 hands: sound: s most 
Incoming cxcwtlvc to consider and repart to a canter If desired. For an all-round hoantlfu! hleh-clnss hors” ln every way: 
at,-'ilrXT> mJi i N-oicn,,•« r«i,i.,i -„ic «... combination horse he is a. hard one to thoroughly broken, single or double, and 

Mce-I resident Nelsons resident rule was beat, and should he a prize-winner. ! goes with stwinllv good action and style.
aga n defeated. ____ _ I LIONESS—Bay more, 7 years old. 15 3 COMRADE— Dappled g rev -elding. 5

llie committw np^lntod to revise the hands: broken to harness aud saddle, so years old. 1C, hands: sound, kind and rcll- 
rnles and constitution brot ght In thtir re- that ladles or children ran do anything with able In single or double harness; extraor.il- 
port. After some d^cussion and a few hfr. she Is Just a little afraid of electric nary all round action and good enough for 
changes their was ado.ifod. The re eats, but has a soft mouth, and is easily the show ring; excellent disposition: prompt,
p-ort does not mnke im>, ' managed at :my time; shows snr amount ' powerful victoria or brougham horse,
the rules, but makes them more concise of qn„llty ami breeding, and hcr conforma- REX—The property of Reginald North-
nun workable. , . hcmrtrnri tion is faultless: gocxl pace*. Hat walker, i rote. Esq. Bay eoMiusr. hnrkney ponv. ris-

S,'c.r7"!f election of omccrereMlt- J011 *1,,'sl'Vfoo,t. 8,lx :ln hoflorvrot a Ing 4 years old. 14.1 hands: Sound, kind and
Of $o00. The elecUon or officers .esuit four-minute cliprnn«l canter frofn a xAalk. 1 thoroupblv broken to sinpie and double har-

edT»vfcuîIÎ?fWSFMHl W Frank Brantford “Lioness” and “Tiger King" make algreat» ness. “Rex” Is the most fashtonablo-look- 
11 esident r red > . frank, UiAntr jrd pair, being of .same siz<», same color and • ing and fashionably bred pony we have

vieciamatlon). about same speed. They would eerialnly ever offered, being by the champion hnel:-
l irst vice-president Francis Nelson, be a most desirable and durable pair! and; ney sire. “Lord Rosebery.” and Is the genn-t 

I o**onto (acclamation). should go .together. ; Ine old-fashioned hobby horse pattern that
Second vice-president Qeorge L. Allen, BIG BEN—Grey gelding. 6 years old, 15.2 is so rare. No lover of horses can resist the *

Mount Forest. hands, weight about 11 «50 lbs. : an all-round desire to own this gem of a pony.
<"ounc<l—7. C. Telford, Owen Sound; ride and drive horse for elderly gentlemen • No other entries will be received 

Fred Clark. Peterboro; J. C. Miller, Orillia; requiring absolute safety, as well as weight-1 WALTER HARLAND SMITH
F. E. Ellis, Oshawa; A. C. Steele, Fergus; carrying qualities. His disposition la very Proprietor and Auctioneer.’
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TOP NOTGHERS ts%
good, and he will be found cool-headed un
der all circumstances; eas.v-galtod for riding 
and gentle to drive.

I’LUMS—A dark dappled hay gelding, 7 
years old. 14.2 hands; broken to ride and 
drive and to city sights; a nice-looking cob 
for ladles or children: very strong, up fo 
weight, good style, and will trot close to a 
three-minute clip either In harness or sad
dle; his paces are easy: a pet ln the stable, 
and, with all his gentleness. Is fast and 
handy enough to play in polo matches at 
once. “Plums” Is undoubtedly one of the

à

:M5a
Their best records, with the most useful and best makes in all sporting 

lines, with over 1000 illustrations, neatly bound, will be sent to you
§S A,FREE On motion of Col. R. B. Hamilton, the 

report was adopted.
Secretary’* Report.

On motion of Past President Lennox, the 
following report of Secretary Ilall was 
adopted :
To the president, officers and members of 

the Canadian Lacrosse Association :
Gentlemen,—Each and every vear since I 

have had the honor of holding the position 
of secretary of this association, I have been 
able to report a “breaking of the record” iu 
the membership, but this year I am not only 
able to report the largest membership, hav
ing Issued 1668 playing certificates, but, 
owing to the untiring efforts of your presi
dent, who has collected during the season 
from an entirely new source, viz., in bonus
es from different towns .for the playing of 
the games and semi-finals, the magnificent 
sum of $289, I am enabled to report the 
largest balance in the treasury in the as
sociation's history—$435.85.

Si
best.

ALBINO—Snow-white mare, 7 years old, 
14 hands; the sensation of the sale; per
fectly broken to saddle and neck rein: most 
suitable for polo on account of her extreme 
speed; It is to be hoped she will fall into 
the hands of someone who will appreciate 
and use this bit of rare good blood to ad
vantage. She will no doubt be a great 
prize-winner.

*

by sending us your name and address,

CÆTÆLOGUE N£ 3/.
CmC/fiL RECORDS 0EE7U /M/fTfC/A SPORTS /&<?£40.
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“Black 4 While"
JAMES BUCHANAN A CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H. C0EBY, Belleville, AgentK c

sotDominion 
Brewery Co.

ilBINll I MEN AND WOMEN.

' mi w «rieur* of m aeons mombranee.
Pr-VAata feeiefUe. Pslnlew. end 0Ot MtTiB* 

THEEvARSChEMICAlGO. font or poisonous.
Sold by DrMfUtS. 

in plain wrspoor, 
hr express, prepoid. let 
SI .00. or S bottles §2.76. 
Circular seal ©a request

v■
v
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en-
I -Manufacturers of the Celebrated—m

Nervous DebilityWHITE
LABEL

rM?|| Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies» thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, I'nnoturnl Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele. Obi

‘ • *

m Gleets and nil dis
eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spec
iality. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Honrs-9 a.m. to V pin.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 295 ShrerlKMirne-strcct, 
sixth nouse south of Gerraru-oc.

rg

with lot 20.

■ I, M ! I-------y, •' ALE?Pi]

IV

ii
ERRORS r,F YOUTH. Nervous De

bility, Seminal Ixstses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

\ Ask for and see that our 
BRAND is on every cork.

.th

A' SPERM0Z0NEi :
I

ivt ovV Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and In
sures nerfect manhood. Price, fl per box, 
mailed, plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELDS DRUG 
STORE. ELM ST., TORONTO.

EASTERy FORyy
ts

We can offer you a larsre 
range of patterns of latest 
styles in

FANCY VESTS 
In white we have Mar

cellas and Pekies at $1.50 
Ir. fancy, new Fhades, 

grey, strips,etc, at $1.50 
Also choice designs iif 

silks. The fit of our vest» 
OCR NAME stands for

m RICORD’S
cure

cet, Stricture, 
matter how long standing. Two bottl 
tho worst éase. My signature on every bottle - 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disar- 
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, F.lh St., Toroaito^ 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE-

Remiflf
permanent- 
Gonorrhœa, 

etc. No 
es cure

;
SPECIFIC

; ‘Vv

is unequalled, 
relfabîe goods.

WREYfORD & CO , 85 King-st WestA REDUCED FAC SIMILE OF OUR COVER.*

HAROLD A. WILSON CO l’Ï
•»

tor proofs of ceres. We solicit tho most obstinate 
rasas. We have cured the worst cnees in 16 to 16 deys. 
'.'spits!,§M0,non. 100-poge book FREE. No branchofflees
COOK REMEDY CO. 
ess M assoie Temple, Cbloeee, 14L

Standard meed, 1er Sleet, 
Gonorrhea and Runnings 

IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid
ney and Bladder Treublee.

35 King St. West, Toronto-

y %

4'

-< , . s %
-«til ■' ' £ : ' - .
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le.”

mited

> GOODS, 
1 wagons, 
of lending, 
loathly or 

evnflden- 
rlor Build-

IJBITY. a 
P Temple

FD PEO- 
[teamsters, 
kilty; easy 
p Principe'

heaBrst
I money on 
bovod from 
j Keller &

iST.; CITY, 
ing, loans, 
iced to buy 
fis, 84 Vic-

STER, 18 
to loan.

RR1STER, 
14 Vlctoiia- 
cenL ed

SOLI-CI- 
9 Queben 
ist, conier 
to loan.

. BARRIS- 
ling West.
I, S. Casey

ed
Ir. solici-
[et. ’Phone 
nee; ’phone 
brrent rates, 

rl .

ER, MAN. 
and Terau-

2fi

cross.
lONUEST., 
joiner work 

ir til 904. '

LEAN OUT 
:481 Queen

NARY SUR- 
ilallst ln die-

141.

SARY COL- 
Street, Toron- 
nlght. Ses- 

ephone Main

1'ATTONE'tY, 

rdg, wedding 
hsHlng, ty pe
lote. Adams,

S'TO, CAN- 
eomvf King 

ed; electric- 
bath and en 

• day. G. A.

AND PI- 
irnltuve vans 
most reliable 
age, 360 Spa-

WONT l L RE- 
n ea-.*h town 
ll loans. Mar-

KT HANDS 
Itailoring -iml 
branteed. Ap- 
Dreasmakers,

locality—
unneceBRüry. 

y, Milwaukee,

IM A Y FROM 
o on. ed.

;r who can
I y to W. Wtl-
Ice.

PEHIENCED 
general farm 
pply W. Mil-

[> IN GKNEK- 
out of city, 

i, Don P.O.

1ST HANDS 
tailoring and 
nrntitted. Ap-
Dressmnk''VF,

46

h U XILW A Y 
l^ntê in 1*>om- 
!(*;• active eer- 
|.w graduates.

SAND CAP- 
i tors for cori- 

the next two 
to supply this
ur well known 
milnion School 
. Toronto.

Y AN'D POST; 
mechanical

ionic, by cor 
ssfnl. Tiioirhe 

Book.
Inew?” mailed
nstitute. N^w

SEPlKG, PEN;
<r shorthand 
[virtual lnstrue- 
Çnllege,, Ŷonge

portrait

24 Klng-atreet

IF SLTTBD?-; 
lage paper P’^' 
i. Gunnels,

Ü

WIDOW-FOR 
► cneumbrancee. 
, age 23; with 

Mutual Book
e

[be BEsrynsii-
[nlraeted ln m- 
Irtsbvrhe. Sign-

PllA-PRINTS 
es; 8 pages. W 
further expense- 
Ihlvago, HI-

Bp
V

- i f
y

y.)

The real reason for 
the instant success of 
Gold Seal Lager is the 
fact that it is different 
to others — and the 
points of difference are 
all good points.

Gold Seal
In bottles only.

Sold where gentlemen drinl»

g

CONVIDO
[Port Wine)

The district be
tween the Minho 
and Douro Rivers 
is the finest grape 
growing district in 

^ Portugal. The 
I grapes are obtained 
from there that 

y make Convido Port 
Wine —the best 
port in the world.

'fOSfcS All dealers.
V' lil0. Bottled in Oporto.

Never sold in Casks.

« WARRE &■ CO.
Oporto, Portugal, 

Established 1670.
11
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BLOOD POISON
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OLD MULL
Scotch
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